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Welcome to our weekly newsletter.  You all continue to be in our thoughts and hope that you are all safe 

and well.  We’ve seen some great home learning taking place this week, remember do what you can, we 

know you all have different circumstances and pressures. We are going to send you some suggestions 

each week that may be of interest and also celebrate some of the great work we have been seeing.  

Our school website is being updated regularly under the ‘Home Learning’ tab with ideas of different      

resources you can use at home.  Please keep sending your photos through to your class teachers through 

Class Dojo. We are all missing you and are looking forward to seeing what you are all up to! 

The Dark Imp 

This YouTube channel aims to help parents 

to reclaim family time by playing board 

games together. Contain reviews on board 

games that you can purchase as well as in-

structions on how to play games using card 

games, dice games, domino games and pen 

& paper games.  

Search for ‘The Dark Imp’ channel on 

YouTube or https://www.thedarkimp.com/  

 

 

 

Summer Reading Challenge 

Join the Silly Squad and take part in Summer 

Reading Challenge.  he Summer Reading Chal-

lenge website is free to access and a place for 

children to rate and review the books they are 

reading as they progress towards their reading 

goal. 

The website features video content, games, quiz-

zes and digital and downloadable activities to 

incentivise and encourage children to take part 

in the Challenge at home.  

www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk 

 

YST National Sports Week at Home 2020 

As a school we have registered to take part in a national event through Youth Sports Trust. The event starts on 

Saturday and it is all about staying active. 

It is a great resource that we use a lot in school and now it can be available to you at home. It is really           

important for us to take the time to look after ourselves during these times of uncertainty and a great way of 

doing this is through exercise and having fun! 

It would be fantastic if as many of us as possible signed up to take part in the event using the link below: 

 

https://www.youthsporttrust.org/national-school-sport-week-resources-2020 

Something 
to try! 

https://www.thedarkimp.com/


Over the past weeks we have all experienced Lock Down  in different ways.  We are now all slowly 
starting to do some of  the things that we did before.   

Some are returning to school. Parents may be going back to work and we can now sit with family and 
friends in gardens.   

All of these things can be worrying and I know that I am a bit anxious about some of them.  So I have 
been looking at ways to help me stay calm and cope.   

There is a lot of advice about what you can do, but its useful to have a reminder.  This might help you to 
understand your feelings and be ready for the next step. 

Staying Calm 



Omar for your 

great work on 

Mathletics and 

Purple Mash! 

Hope for your 

great work on 

Mathletics! Keep 

it up! Amelia for your 

fantastic scores 

on Spelling Shed 

and becoming a 

Soldier Bee! 

Alfie for your 

great poster about 

your local park 

using Purplemash. 
Elliot for your 

great work on 

your Mathletics 

tasks! 

Madison for 

your lovely 

work on Vincent 

Van Gogh! 

Heidi for your 

great work on 

Mathletics! Keep 

up the good 

work! 

Jake has completed an 

orienteering challenge 

I set and created quiz-

zes about music 

through the decades.  

Poppy for your 

amazing efforts 

with your Purple 

Mash activities! 

Cyrus for your 

great work on 

your Mathletics 

tasks! 











This week’s Positivity Project is: 

Rainbow Walk 

As you are walking around the neighbourhood can you go on a rainbow walk.  

Can you find every colour of the Rainbow at least once your walk.  

“Leave only footprints, take only memories (or photos)”  

Using a phone take photos of all the different colours you can see.   

Could you go on a colour walk? You could pick a single colour and see how 

 many different shades you can find or just have a go at each colour of  

the rainbow . 

 

 

We will be setting a family challenge every week while school is closed. 

Week 12 

Design a family sports day 

Some ideas may include: 

Pillow Marathon—In teams of two, set up a race using pillows as stepping stones. Each team of two will 

get two pillows, moving them forwards to take the next step without ever touching the ground.  

Fill the Bucket—This one could get a little messy, so it is best done outside. Place a large tub of water in 

the middle of two spaced out smaller buckets. Give each opposing team member a sponge or smaller 

container. It’s then a race to see who can run to the central bucket of water to fill their own empty buck-

et at the side. Whichever team has the fullest bucket at the end of the five minutes wins.  

Ball Toss—Use markers to measure out distances of one, two, 

three and four metres from a box or bucket. Starting at the clos-

est marker, throw a ball into the bucket and then, when both 

team members have got it in, move backwards to the next mark-

er. The first team to get the ball in from all four markers wins.  

 


